



Evaluation results: Technical tools and support at MPI-
BGC and beyond (September 28-29, 2021)

Course details 

Instructors: Ulrich Weber, Jan Engel, Sujan Koirala, Fabian Gans, Thomas Wutzler

More information is provided on the webpage: https://www.bgc-jena.mpg.de/domains/
imprs-gbgc.de/index.php/Courses/TechnicalToolsAndSupportAtMPI-BGCAndBeyond

9 out of 17 participants filled in the survey by October 16, 2020

Survey results

Did the goals and the structure of the course matched well with the course de-
scription?
1. Yes = 9

Do you think the workshop was helpful for your skills? Would you recommend 
this course to others?
• yes = 9
• Can we get this one when we start out here instead of whatever it is that IT tries to 

tell us in their mandatory newcomers meeting 
•  Partly helpful and recommendable 

Did the trainer take sufficient time / opportunities for questions and discussions?

Data structure 
• Yes = 9

BGC cluster basics
Yes = 7
No = 1
• maybe a lit bit more time will be nice 

Discourse 
Yes = 9

BGC cluster adv. & details on development nodes

https://www.bgc-jena.mpg.de/domains/imprs-gbgc.de/index.php/Courses/TechnicalToolsAndSupportAtMPI-BGCAndBeyond
https://www.bgc-jena.mpg.de/domains/imprs-gbgc.de/index.php/Courses/TechnicalToolsAndSupportAtMPI-BGCAndBeyond
https://www.bgc-jena.mpg.de/domains/imprs-gbgc.de/index.php/Courses/TechnicalToolsAndSupportAtMPI-BGCAndBeyond
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Yes = 6
N/A = 2

• maybe a lit bit more time will be nice 

External services 
• Yes= 5
• N/A = 4

gitlab & git basics
• Yes= 5
• N/A = 4

Which parts of the course were especially good (and why)?

Data structure 
• explanations of standardization reasons
• clear presentation and very useful examples 
• Overview on data and folder structure within the internal drives  
• Uli's enthusiasm and openness to ask questions
• I could skim how the data storage of BGC looks like 

BGC cluster basics 
• emphasis on what can be used and what avoided  
• good presenter and examples 
• Overview of nodes
• Clear slides with screen shots & Jan's enthusiasm for a rather dry topic 
• I could skim how the HPC cluster of BGC looks like

Discourse 
• presenters had really cool presentation and performance
• Intro on how to use internet :P 
• Sujan is a great presenter and made discourse look super professional :) 
• I could skim how the discourse website of BGC looks like 

BGC cluster adv. & details on development nodes 
• The parts emphasize where we should pay attention 
• Dos and don'ts when using the cluster 
• I could skim how the HPC cluster of BGC looks like 

External services 
• Overview of possibilities and options
• I could skim about external services 

gitlab & git basics
• I could skim how the version control system works 
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Which parts of the course were not so good / not so fitting / not well enough 
presented?

Data structure 
- 

BGC cluster basics
• maybe will be better more practice 
• practical examples were confusing when not previously exposed to the working envi-

ronment 

Discourse 
• usefull, but could be a bit better strcutured 

External services  
• It might be better if we can have hand-on exercise 

gitlab & git basics
• secure shell was a bit confusing 

Do you have other suggestions for a future seminar?

• It would have been nice if we had the chance to attend the course in our first day/
week. Everything shown in the course was/is relevant for the work @bgi, but due to 
the late timing of the course I learned most of the course's content beforehand on my 
own. I think it would be nice if newcomers could see the course slides or recordings (in 
case the lecturers are not available) in their first week. + this survey form does not let 
me only comment on one point only :-( 

• Possibly the cluster details could be left as a last section that people without deeper 
knowledge could skip if not planning to use it. 

• The aim and the execution of the course should try to match a bit more: is it an over-
view, or an in-depth explanation of the softwares and services available? Sometimes 
this is not clear. In-depth explanations of specific systems tend to become unclear for 
people that have not worked with the system before. Very superficial explanations, or 
in-depth explanations of easy-to-use tools, on the other hand, might be not really help-
ful if most of the services have already been used before by the audience. Hard to find 
a balance :) 

• Good job guys! Perhaps you can add more information/examples from the other de-
partments to make the course a bit more open to all BGC users? It was a bit BGI 
heavy, which wasn't a problem for myself as a dpt member. I think that with the future 
establishment of data infrastructure/computing power at BSI, this change would come 
naturally through Jan, maybe :) 


